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Elden Ring is an action RPG for Nintendo Switch that takes place in the Lands
Between, a mysterious land filled with monsters and enchantments. As a
Tarnished Lord in the game, you will have to rise from the battlefield, live the
story through intense battles, and fight your way through the series of events
to become a full-fledged Lord. ACTIONS ACTION When you start a battle, you
have to select one of the three action styles. Class A represents the classic
“Kill or Be Killed” RPG. You can make a great variety of actions through
varying weapon skills and armor stats. Class B, the “Self-Defense” system, is
like the old warrior type. You have to stop enemies using powerful skills and
share your experience among your allies. Class C, the “Gathering” system, is
known as a system of quick travel. Even if you have completed a lot of actions,
you have to repeat them to gather materials. It’s the system most suited to
online play. The more times you repeat an action, the higher the experience
and a level you gain. As you level up, you can increase your stats, such as
your strength. RECLAIMS Earn experience by fighting monsters or finding
treasure chests. As you fight, you can use the items you have found and refine
your equipment. There are three types of equipment: Armor, Weapon, and
Magic. Armor can be refined by combining different types of armor. For
example, if you combine a shield with armor, the attack strength will increase.
The attack strength increases as you get stronger, and you have to attack
enemies to progress the story. Weapon adds various effects to a sword or
spear. You can increase weapon attack strength by increasing your weapon’s
attack speed. If you collect various types of weapon, you can use them to form
an alloy. Combining weapon and armor sets makes weapon and armor
stronger. Magic collects various types of magic. Collecting high-level and rare
magic effects, such as “Ama,” will yield higher weapon attack strength.
Collecting magic items increases you level. You can increase weapon attack
strength by using leather and cloth at shops. MIGHT There are three types of
Might: “Battle,” “Demon” and “Knowledge.” During battle, you have to defeat

Features Key:
A New and Uninhibited Fantasy Action-RPG Experience
Gear Collection System
Weapon and Armor Customization
Metaverse Crystal System
Group Support
Saving System
Card-based Multiplayer / Landside/Space Side Online Matches (IC)【Playable by Anyone】
Online Matches that can be entered at any time using any controller, everyone can participate
regardless of their country.
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Not yet released game features:

Dynamic Weather System
Meteor Shower Function (AI-supported)
Duel System

Details on Release:

Game Vision: Fantasy Action RPG
Game Title: Fantasy Ring RPG Tarnished
Main Character: A youth that has become the strongest, brightest swordsman in the Lands Between.
Hero Faction:Noble/Warrior
Antagonist Faction: Low/Beast
Publisher: Tsunami
Game Plan: Fantasy Action RPG
Console: PS4
Architecture: Unity3D/FreetGL
Animation: Motion Blur
Engine: C#/Unity3D
Console/PC Version: PC version
Release Date: 2018-12-07
Genre: Action RPG
Character: Male
Age Rating: 12+ (Expansion)
13+ (Standard)
Main Characters: A youth and the bravest lord in the Lands Between.
Monster Types: Human-type
Platforms: PC version
Language: Japanese
Hard Data: Also referred to as “Playable Online”, the play version is limited to a certain number of
players.
Price: 980円 (~14,750 yen)
Playable online
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ENHANCED 3D GRAPHICS The game engine has been rebuilt entirely, and the
textures have also been revamped. 3D shadows have been improved and the
ground has received a special treatment. This work has resulted in a smoother
and more beautiful setting, which contributes to the excitement of battle as
well as exploring the world. • An Enormous Battle Map A large-scale battle
map is fully open on the screen, and you can enter deep dungeon areas in no
time. In the scenario, both you and your enemy can be subjected to various
attacks. In order to take advantage of this, you must expect them to appear
where you’re least expecting it. • Immerse Yourself in the World The battle
screen, where you can view your characters, have been improved to provide a
more satisfying gameplay experience. In order to get a closer look at your
units, you can tilt your game window in various directions. If your characters
are about to be taken down, you can save them in various manners by
changing your viewpoint. • Highly Interactive Battles As you fight in battle,
your enemies will receive a variety of attacks from the surroundings. Attack
enemies in close quarters, and use powerful skills to take them down! •
Customization Supported There are three main areas of customization. ■ Base
Stats If you want to make your character more imposing, choose an
appropriate weapon and armor for your character. You can then choose your
attack style and gender, and then choose your gender. ■ Skill Settings You
can freely adjust the settings for the class skills in your army. By setting the
terrain of your battlefield to ‘Challenge,’ you can make your characters as
powerful as they can be. ■ Item Equipping You can freely choose which items
to equip and in what order to equip them. If you’re planning to attack a certain
enemy, you can use their equipment to make your attack more powerful!
ENHANCED 3D GRAPHICS The game engine has been rebuilt entirely, and the
textures have also been revamped. 3D shadows have been improved and the
ground has received a special treatment. This work has resulted in a smoother
and more beautiful setting, which contributes to the excitement of battle as
well as exploring the world. Game Features IN THE LANDS BETWEEN –
INTRODUCTION 1. 3D GRAPHICS Enjoy a beautiful and full 3D environment. An
enormous battle map is opened to the right
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What's new:

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided
by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become
an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of
Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,
the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await
you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your
Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of
your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor,
and magic that you equip. You can develop your character
according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle
strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An
Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the
characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play
that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer,
where you can directly connect with other players and travel
together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online
element that allows you to feel the presence of others.

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided
by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become
an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of
Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,
the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await
you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your
Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of
your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor,
and magic that you equip. You can develop your character
according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle
strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An
Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the
characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play
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that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer,
where you can directly connect with other players and travel
together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online
element that allows you to feel the presence of others.
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How To Crack:

Download from the link given below.
Install it on your windows PC, (Don't install in E disk)
Copy 'crack' folder and paste it in game folder, it will auto play
after extracting cracK data so it won't ask for activation.
Go to to Options and select the game and play selected.

If u have any problems leave a comment. Thanks.

Comentarios

By using this website, you agree to the use of cookies in accordance
with the GDPR:  
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 (64bit) Windows 10 (64bit) Processor: Intel Core 2
Duo CPU @ 2.3 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo CPU @ 2.3 GHz Memory: 1 GB 1 GB
Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 3000 or NVIDIA GTX 950M Intel HD Graphics 3000
or NVIDIA GTX 950M Hard Drive: 10 GB free hard drive space 10 GB free hard
drive space Video Card: 1GB graphics card or higher 1GB graphics card or
higher Internet: Broadband Internet connection Broad
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